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Good afternoon, 
 
As many of you are aware, our community and our school district experienced a significant loss over the 
weekend.  One of our students, Benton Howe was killed in a tragic ATV accident on Friday evening.  We 
know that his loss affects so many in different ways throughout our community.   
 
The funeral will be held in the school district’s New Gym on Friday, April 22 at 11:00 AM.  School will 
be canceled that day in order to allow the use of school district facilities for the funeral.   
 
Tomorrow, Tuesday, April 18th, we will have a number of additional counselors and clergy available to 
our students who need to talk to someone.  These counselors and clergy will be located in a central 
location, and as the need for privacy arises, we also have a number of private spaces that can be used for 
individuals and smaller groups to process their thoughts and feelings.   
 
We do know that each of our students may handle the loss and their grief in different ways.   If you feel 
like your family might be in need of additional support, one program that is available in our area is the 
Sad Isn’t Bad program in Sioux Falls.  Our school counselors, Michelle Pliska and Janie Lundberg can 
provide additional resources as requested.   
 
One of the things I have learned in the past eight years in Garretson is that the strength of our community 
lies in our willingness to support one another through difficult times.  While we are all feeling the loss a 
little differently, I am certain that our community will support one another in healing through this loss.   
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
 
Guy Johnson 
Superintendent 
 
 
 

https://sadisntbad.com

